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The Tail o
f 

Samuel W
hiskers

Once upon a tim
e there was an old cat, called Mrs. 

Tabitha Twitchit, w
ho was an anxious parent. S

he used 

to lose her kitte
ns continually, 

and whenever th
ey were 

lost th
ey were always in mischief!

On baking day she determined to shut th
em up in a 

cupboard.

She caught Moppet and Mitte
ns, but she could not fin

d 

Tom.

Mrs. Tabitha went up and down all o
ver th

e house, 

mewing for Tom Kitte
n. She looked in the pantry under 

the staircase, and she searched the best spare bedroom 

that w
as all c

overed up with dust sheets. She went rig
ht 

upstairs and looked into the attic
s, but she could not 

find him anywhere.

It w
as an old, old house, fu

ll o
f cupboards and 

passages. Some of th
e walls were four fe

et th
ick, and 

there used to be queer noises inside

them, as if t
here might be a litt

le secret staircase. 

Certainly therewere odd litt
le jagged doorways in the 

wainscot, a
nd things disappeared at night--e

specially 

cheese and bacon.

Mrs. Tabitha became more and more distracted, and 

mewed dreadfully.

While their m
other w

as searching the 

house, M
oppet and Mitte

ns had got

into mischief.

The cupboard door was not lo
cked, so 

they pushed it o
pen and came out.

They went straight to
 the dough which 

was set to
 ris

e in a pan before

the fire
.

They patted it w
ith their li

ttle
 soft 

paws--"Shall w
e make dear lit

tle

muff in
s?" said Mitte

ns to Moppet.

But ju
st at th

at m
oment somebody 

knocked at th
e fro

nt door, a
nd Moppet

jumped into the flo
ur barre

l in a frig
ht.

Mitte
ns ran away to the dairy, and hid in 

an empty jar on the stone shelf w
here 

the milk pans stand.

The visitor w
as a neighbour, M

rs. Ribby; 

she had called to borro
w some yeast.

Mrs. Tabitha came downstairs mewing 

dreadfully--"C
ome in, Cousin Ribby,

come in, and sit y
e down! I'm

 in sad 

trouble, Cousin Ribby," said 

Summary
The theme of the tale is the childhood sin of 
disobedience.[1] Tom Kitten is a young cat who lives 
with his mother, Mrs. Tabitha Twitchit, and sisters, 
Moppet and Mittens, in a house overrun with rats. 
Her children being an unruly bunch, Mrs. Twitchit 
puts Moppet and Mittens in a cupboard in order to 
keep them under control, but Tom Kitten escapes up 
the chimney. As he makes his way to the top of the 
house, he comes across a crack in the wall and, 
squeezing through it, finds himself under the attic's 
floorboards. There he meets the rats, Mr. Samuel 
Whiskers and his wife Anna Maria. They catch him 
and proceed to cover him with butter and dough they 
have stolen in order to eat him as a pudding. They 
are seen by the two other Kittens who are hiding 
from their mother as they steal the dough, butter, 
and rolling-pin. However, when they proceed to settle 
the dough with a rolling-pin, the noise gets through 
the floorboards and attracts the attention of Tabitha 
Twitchit and her cousin Ribby who has been helping 
search for Tom. They quickly call for John Joiner, the 
carpenter, who saws open the floor and rescues Tom. 
He has the dough removed, is washed, and the 
remains of the dumpling are eaten by the family. 
Whiskers and his wife escape to the barn of Farmer 
Potatoes, spreading their chaos to another location, 
though leaving the cat family residence in peace. 
Potter mentions herself as seeing Samuel Whiskers 
and Anna Maria making their escape, using a 
wheelbarrow that looks like her own. Tom is so 
affected by the incident that while his sisters become 
fine rat-catchers he is afraid of anything larger than 
a mouse. 

Q: Who rescued 
Tom Kittens? 

A: John Joiner.
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The Original Task

John Joiner.

q: Who rescued Tom Kittens? 

Ribby and Tabitha 

looked at one another.

"A rolling-pin and butter! O
h, my poor 

son Thomas!" e
xclaimed Tabitha, 

wringing her paws.

"A rolling-pin?" said Ribby. "D
id we 

not hear a roly-poly noise in the

attic when we were looking into that 

chest?"

Ribby and Tabitha rushed upstairs 

again. Sure enough the roly-poly 

noise was still g
oing on quite 

distinctly under th
e attic floor.

"This is serious, Cousin Tabitha," s
aid 

Ribby. "W
e must send for John Joiner  

at once, with a saw." N
ow this is what 

had been happening to Tom Kitten, 

and it   
      

shows how very

unwise it is
 to 

go up a chimney 

in a very old house, 

where a person  Does not 

know his way, a
nd where 

there are enormous rats.

Tom Kitten did not want to
 be 

shut up in a cupboard. W
hen 

he saw that his mother was 

going to bake, he determined 

to hide.

He looked about for a nice 

convenient place, and he 

fixed upon the chimney.

The fire
 had only just been 

lighted, and it w
as not hot; 

but there was a

white choky smoke fro
m the 

green sticks. Tom 
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at once, with a saw." Now this 

is what had been happening to Tom     

      
Kitten, and it s

hows how very

unwise it is
 to 

go up a chimney 

in a very old house, 

where a person  Does not 

know his way, a
nd where 

there are enormous rats.

Tom Kitten did not want to be 

shut up in a cupboard. W
hen 

he saw that his mother was 

going to bake, he determined 

to hide.

He looked about fo
r a nice 

convenient place, and he 

fixed upon the chimney.

The fire
 had only just been 

lighted, and it w
as not hot ; 

but th
ere was a

white choky smoke from the 

green sticks. Tom 

[...] the noise gets through the floorboards and 
attracts the attention of Tabitha Twitchit and her 
cousin Ribby who has been helping search for 
Tom. They quickly call for John John 
JoinerJoiner, the carpenter, who saws 
open the floor and rescues Tom. 
He has the dough removed, is washed, and the 
remains of the dumpling are eaten by the 
family. Whiskers and his wife escape to the 
barn of Farmer Potatoes, spreading their chaos 
to another location, though leaving the cat 
family residence in peace. Potter mentions 
herself as seeing Samuel Whiskers and Anna 
Maria making their escape, using a 
wheelbarrow that looks like her own. Tom is so 
affected by the incident that while his sisters 
become fine rat-catchers he is afraid of 
anything larger than a mouse. 

Challenges

Abstractive answers in original data set

Answer location in book and summary unknown

Long-range reasoning required for book-level QA

Take-aways

A simpler, heuristic data set leads to effective models

Heuristics on one domain (summaries) generalize to a second (books)

Automatic evaluation metrics are problematic for evaluating abstractive QA

Synthetic Training Data

q= Why does Nora track Mark down?

a= {Malcom’s suicide, to confront him after

Malcolm commits suicide}

c=

Summary

Mark Hunter, a high school student in a sleepy suburb of Phoenix, Arizona, starts an FM pirate radio station that broadcasts from the basement of his parents' house. 
Mark is a loner, an outsider, whose only outlet for his teenage angst and aggression is his unauthorized radio station. His pirate station's theme song is "Everybody 
Knows" by Leonard Cohen and there are glimpses of cassettes by such alternative musicians as The Jesus and Mary Chain, Camper Van Beethoven, Primal Scream, 
Soundgarden, Ice-T, Bad Brains, Concrete Blonde, Henry Rollins, and Pixies. By day, Mark is seen as a loner, hardly talking to anyone around him; by night, he 
expresses his outsider views about what is wrong with American society. When he speaks his mind about what is going on at his school and in the community, more 
and more of his fellow students tune in to hear his show.

Nobody knows the true identity of "Hard Harry" or "Happy Harry Hard-on," as Mark refers to himself, until Nora Diniro, a fellow student, tracks him down and confronts 
him the day after a student named Malcolm commits suicide after Harry attempts to reason with him. The radio show becomes increasingly popular and influential after 
Harry confronts the suicide head-on, exhorting his listeners to do something about their problems instead of surrendering to them through suicide—at the crescendo of 
his yelled speech, an overachieving student named Paige Woodward (who has been a constant listener) jams her various medals and accolades into a microwave and 
turns it on. She then sits, watching the awards cook until the microwave explodes, injuring her. While this is happening, other students act out in cathartic release. 

Eventually, the radio show causes so much trouble in the community that the FCC is called in to investigate. During the fracas, it is revealed that the school's principal 
has been expelling "problem students," namely, students with below-average standardized test scores, in an effort to boost the district's test scores while still keeping 
their names on the rolls (a criminal offense) in order to retain government funding. [...]

rank s ∈ c: cos(φ(s), φ([q;a]))
r0: Nobody knows the true identity of Hard

Harry until Nora Diniro, a fellow student,

tracks him down and confronts him the day

after a student named Malcolm commits

suicide after Harry attempts [...]

r1: The radio show becomes increasingly [...]

extract: aex = arg maxw heur(w|r,q, a)
r0: Nobody knows the true identity of Hard

Harry until Nora Diniro, a fellow student,

tracks him down and confronts him the day

after a student named Malcolm com-

mits suicide after Harry attempts to [...]

aex= Malcolm commits suicide

w=word; s=sentence; φ() = Universal Sentence Encoder; heur = heuristics based on word overlap and sentence ranking.

Approach

Setup

train extractive models on {c, q, aex} tuples

test extractive models on summary- and book-level QA

Model

off-the-shelf BERT for predicting the best span â = wi...wj:

z = [CLS] BERT (q) [SEP ] BERT (s ∈ c)

b(wi) =
eB×w

s
i∑

l e
B×wsl

e(wj>i) =
eE×w

s
j∑

l e
E×wsl

â = B × b(wi) + E × e(wj)
maximize log-likelihood of true start and end positions

Book passage retrieval

exhaustive span prediction over full book text is infeasible

train a separate BERT model for sentence relevance prediction

c = n = 100 most relevant sentences in ±5 sentence context

Results

Summary-level NarrativeQA
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Book-level NarrativeQA
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Examples and Error Analysis (Book-level)

q: What is Tom trying to desperately get working?

I ’m
 trying to 

make a photo 
a photo 

telephone

telephone. I 

have the 

telephone part 

down Pat, but I 

can’t see

anything of the 

photo image.

a: {his latest invention, his latest invention}

q: How does Claude die?

Claude, stepping 

back, narrowly 

escaped being 

knocked down 

knocked down 

by a litt
le hand-

by a litt
le hand-

truck
truck which

two big full-

bearded fellows 

brought up

a: {he hangs himself, suicide}

q: How does Mr. Peters feel about Tom not allowing him access 
to the patents?

”Who are these 

men?” Tom felt a 

little
 

embarrassed

embarrassed 

over what he had 

said. ”C
ouldn’t he 

make him pay?” 

asked Tom.

a: {he gets angry, mad}

q: How long does Jimmy Gator have to live?

      
      

      
      

      

JG: I h
ave 

Cancer, M
ary.

She doesn't know 

what to say. 

      
      

      
      

      

JG: I h
ave about 

two months

two months, I h
ave 

no tim
e. It's

 in my 

bones and I don't 

have a chance.

a: {just a few months, he only has a few months to live}


